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MONEMVASIA 
REVISITED 

A long-forgotten island city still has many lessons to teach ... by Norbert Schoenauer 

Norbert Schoenauer is >\facDonald 
Professor of Architecture at \fcGill 
University. 

Introduction 

A CO L O SSAL ROC K ISLAN D 
jutting out tnto the sea along 
t he eastern c oast o f the 

Peloponnese provided the i nsular 
setting of medieval Monemvasia. 
During the Middles Ages, a large 
invincible fortress town occupied the 
p 1 a teau on top of the rock, and a 
flourishing commercial port lay at its 
base. Today, the upper city is in 
ruins and the lower town is nearly 
deserted e xcept i n the summer 
months, when a few Athenians and a 
sprinkle of Swiss and other foreign 
families return faithfully, year after 
year, to their summer residences i n 
th e walled lower t own. Some 
tran si ent tour i sts al s o v i s i t 
'vlonemvasia and scramble up the steep 
rock incl i ne to the upper ci ty in 
search of the shadowy traces of a 
once flourishing city. But during the 
winter months, ~onemvasia hibernates. 

In the summer ot t905, Ramsay 
Traquair, the third director of the 
School of Architecture of M c C ill 
University, visited Monemvasia. As a 
sc holar of the British School of 
Archaeology at Athens, Traquair made 
measurements of several Bvzantine 
c hurches of the city and published his 
work an the annual of that institution. 

Seventy-five years later, reaching 
'vlonemvasia with cons iderably less 
diff icult y , the autho r of t h1s 
monograph, accompamed by two recent 
McGill gr aduates, Athena Kovatsl and 
D1m1tnos Batsos, st umbled upon th1s 
enc hanting medieval town, but was 
unaware a t the ti me that he was 
follow ing in the footsteps of Traqua1r . 

Although still relatively unknown to 
many students of architecture and 
urban planning, Monemvas1a's h1story 

nevertheless o ffers an ansight 1nto 
Greek medi eva l t own p l ann1ng, a 
chapter in the study of planning often 
neglected an f avour of the medieval 
t own des1gn practtced an Italy and 
\1.- estern Europe. Since \1onemvasia's 
decl tne prevented ats despoilatton b~ 
nineteenth- c en t ur y urban accretion. 
th i S c.1 t y allows us today a untque 
opportuni t v to look tnt o i t s med1eval 
sett1ng and t o analyse the structur e of 
a Byzanttne c atv . -\n attempt IS 'Tlade 
here to descr ibe bneflv the "uston ot 
t he town and then to portra' the 
character of 1t s urban env ironment. 

Epidauros L1mera 

D u r 1ng t he Class1cal -\ge and 
pr eced ing t he es tabltshment of 
Monemvas1a, Epid auros Limer a, a 

Hellen1c c1 t v Si t uated on the mainland 
just north of the roe:.. 1sland and along 
a sheltered bay. was the anCient urban 
c entre of thts reg1on. ~e :own ~as 
built on and about a roe!..\ " 1.1 a fe~ 
'ulared vards ! rom t'1e protectec ba'. 
a ba' ~sed throughou: 'us ton : .. x :he 
temyoran anchorage of s'ups sa. lang 
to and trom Cape \la.ea. 

tp1daur.:>s L tmera "' as a ;::>or: ::.:, 
reputed :o ha'e been :!'le colon.a. 
foundatton of :he cn1zens .;,t -\~g l\( 

Ep tdauros. The c ol omal -,~, "-3~ 
establ.s'le-d on an anc1en: \h cean stte 
as e' 1-:enced b' the e'ca,auon ~ ! 
nume•ous c~aMbc :orn"s. >O'ne "'tt" 
tvp1ca i steppec< dromoi. 

The town >lte was .rref'Uiar .n t,~rm 
and wa~ enclo>ed on Jol ':le~ ~' 
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foruCtcauon walls mterspersed by 
!requent buttress-lt1ce towers. Tile 
acrooohs was built on the two hllltops 
of ~he sue and was an nner for-u·ess 
aa:essl:lle onlv from the tovr.t. Three 
temples wer'e constructed on the 
ac:opoiLs: to At~na. -'\Dhrodite, and 
,\sldep1os, t'"le last ~i.ng :he Greek 
god of medicme and healing. A 
fourth ternp.e was located near the 
?Or~ and was designated for :he 
worship of :eus Soter, the protector 
of t.'le harbour. 

1t was dunng the Dark Ages, in the 
fourth and fifth centunes, when first 
the Visigoths, t~en the -\vars and 
Slavs innunda ted Greece, that the city 
fell vicum to barbar1an ltlCUrSions and 
tota.! oevastauon wtuch .ee eventuaJy 
to 1ts abandonment by the otizens. 
Traces of the fortiftcatlon walls are 
still 1dentif1able in the cultivated 
!1elas now occupymg t.'le to~~orn site. 
That few ruins of temples and 
butld1ngs surv1ved IS :mderstandable; 
after the destruction of Ep1dauros, the 
:D~~o-n s1te ~rved as a converuent stone 
quarry •.!sed for the constructJon of 
subsequent •Jrban settlements. 

The refugees of Epidauros Limera 
appear to have establiShed a small 
~ttlement 1n the mounta.tns north of 
!heir former town s1te, a place that is 
still locally known as Palaea 
\-\onemvasia. However, this small 
settlement d1d not endure for long; 
r~ot offenng enough protection, this 
site was soon abandoned in favour of 
t~ more secure southern location of 
the rock island of \-\onemvasia. Here 
they laid t.'"le cornerstone of a more 
permanent fortress settlement that has 
now surv1ved for over a millenium. 

The rock island of \ionemvasia has 
been ldentsfied With the Minoa Akra 
re!erred to by anc1ent ·.vriters and was 
loated some twentv miles north of 
Cape Ma1ea on the eastern coast of 
the Peloponnese. The island was 
connected to the mainland by a 

narrow sand bar later replaced by a 
long stone causeway and a bridge with 
thirteen arches near the middle. This 
single access posnt to the island gave 
the c1 ty 1 ts name; '\lonemvasia' IS 

denved from the Greek mane emvasis, 
which roughly translated is 'single 
entrance'. 

This island of ;>recipitous cliffs arising 
out of the ~a IS about one mile long 
and has a 1-tigh, oval-shaped plateau at 
its peak, about six hundred feet above 
sea level; this plateau became the 
town sne of the upper fortress city or 
citadel. On the southern side of the 
LSland the cliffs recede slightly in a 
crescent form and rock debris at the 
!:lase of the cliffs created a relatively 
w1de inclined plam at the island's 
!:lase. Th1s inclined plain ofiered a 
logical means of access to the upper 
city and also provided an opportunity 
~or the development of the 
Faubourg - l1'<e lower town. The 
strategic location of the island and ns 
h1gh cliffs were, no doubt, the reasons 
·.vhy \-\onemvas1a was frequently 
referred to as the 'Gibraltar of 
Greece'. 

\\onemvasia was probably establiShed 
towards the end of the sixth century 
and during its first century of 
existence was probably an insignilicant 
settlement. By 746, how ever, 
\-\onemvasia was already hailed as 
bemg the most important city on the 
coast of the Peloponnese. No doubt, 
th1s rap1d growth to a position of 
s1gn1ficance is attributable to several 
factors. First, the city's cliffs and 
fortifications were virtually 
.Jnassailable during the Middle Ages. 
Second, the proximity of two large 
bays, one north and the other south of 
the island rock, as well as the 
strategic location of the island along 
the maritime route to the L~ant, 
'Tlade the city a favoured reshipment 
centre; in fact, aJJ maritime traffic 
of both commercial or naval fleets 
"from the West to Constantinople or 
Asia Minor had to pass between Crete 
and Cape MaJea on the southern end 

of the Peloponnese, and thus past 
\ionemvasia.''1 Third, the snhabitants 
of Monemvasia were skilled seamen 
and merchants who through trade 
amassed great fortunes, some of which 
they lavished upon their city. Fourth, 
\-\onemvas1a's fame was also enhanced 
by a local wme produced m the region 
and exported to many countries; this 
wme, favoured in many medieval 
courts of Europe, was called 
'Malmsey', a corruption of the word 
~memvasia. Finally, \'lonemvasia was 
made the seat of a Greek bishopric 
and thereby inevitably a Byzantine 
religious centre of medieval Greece. 

The e1ghth century also brought some 
misfortune to the city. In 747 the 
plague ravished Monemvasia. After it 
subsided, Albanian and Slavic settlers 
were encouraged by the crown to 
occupy the devastated agricultural 
areas of the Peloponnese. The 
economy of the region soon recovered 
and the wealth of the \1onemvasian 
citizen multiplied to such an extent 
that it attracted the attention of 
Saracen pirates who regularly pillaged 
the southern coastal cities of the 
\iedi terranean basm. However, in 
spite of several attempts to pillage 
and to subjugate Monemvasia, as they 
did Sicilian and Cretan cities, their 
efforts always failed. The city's 
fortifications and its cliffs, defended 
by the heroic Monemvasiotes, proved 
to be invincible. 

In the eleventh century the "lormans 
captured Sicily from the Arabs, and 
during the following century they also 
attempted to expand their domain to 
the East. In fact, in 1147 a Norman 
fleet appeared before \ionemvasia with 
the mtent to subjugate 1ts cuizenry, 
but meeting a fierce resistance, their 
attack ended in defeat. Thus, during 
the following year \-\onemvasia was 
spared the fate of massive destruction 
that Roger 11 inflicted upon other 
areas of Greece. 

The Byzantine Empire was reduced by 
the outcome of the Fourth Crusade to 
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only five fragments still ruled by the 
Greeks; the two Despotates of Rhodes 
and Ep1r us, the two Empires of "icaea 
and Trobizond, and the ISolated 
for t r ess city of IAonemvasia. Of 
course, Monemvas1a's str ategic position 
as a free outpost of Byzantme 
Inter ests was a constant source of 
annoyance to both the Franks and the 
Venetlans. Hence, in J21t5 Pnnce 
Guillaume de Villehardum prepared to 
seige the 'Greek Gibraltar' w1th the 
aid of the Venetians, !Jy sea and land. 

For three long years the 
garrison (of IAonemvasia) held 
out, 'like a mghungale in 1 ts 
cage', as the Chronicler quamtly 
says ..• till all suppl 1es were 
exhausted, and they had eaten 
the very cats and mice. Even 
then, however, they only 
surrendered on condttlon that 
they should be excused from all 
feudal serv1ces, except at sea, 
and should even m that case be 
pa1d. 2 

The Frankish dominion in Monemvas1a 
lasted only for about fourteen years 
and came to an end with the 
reconquest of Co nstantinop l e, 
Gudlaume's defeat by the Byzantme 
Emperor , and the total collapse of the 
'Latin Emp1re'. 

Two centuries of pr osperity followed 
the expulsion of the Franks. Being 
the chief seaport of the new 
Despotat e of Morea, IAonemvasia 
became t he seat o f an Orthodox 
met ropolitan, and its citizens were 
granted many pnvlleges, one of wh1ch 
was tax-fr ee access to markets of the 
Byzantine Emptre. With such 
ad v an t a ges t he island rock c ity 
exper ienced its Golden Age (1263-1460) 
and this c ity of mercanttle fame also 
acqu1r ed the status of a centre of 
learni ng. Less auspic1ous was the fact 
th at severa l gr ea t local families 
partook in sea piracy and "under the 
shadow of the .Gr eek riag, Monemvasia 
b ecam e, too, one of the most 
dangerous lairs of corsairs in the 

Levant."3 

Our 1ng the fifteenth cen t u r y , 
Monemvas1otes had to face the threat 
of being engulfed by t he Turkish 
Sultanate. At the ttme, the only 
formidable power of r esisting t'"le 
expansiOn of the Ottoman Emp1re was 
seated m Vemce. '\ccordingly, the 
\.1onemvasiotes admitted a Venettan 
garrison to :'"teir citadel and, 1n I ~6~, 
the Senate of the cltv adopted the 
necessarv formal orov1sions to declare 
Monemvas1a's colonial dependency on 
Ventce. 

Under Venetian rule. ·he rttv (now 
called Napoli di Malvasia) prospered 
until the begmnmg of the s.x teent'"t 
centu r y . However. ~o.,t'> the 
recurrence of the Tur co- Venetian \\'ar 
and the loss of large ma.nlanc 
terr itor i es of \\ orea , of t>ot'" 
agrtcultural and vtttcul t ural 
importance, the glorv of \1onemvasta 
gradually waned. Finally, at a peace 
treatv. Venice surrendered t ts last 
possestons on Morea and delivered 
tnvtnctble \lonem,as.a. Without 
':lloodshed, to Turk1sh rule. 

Tolerant m ret1gious matters anc 
relatively l enient an taxatton. the 
Ot t oman rule of one and a "alf 
c entur 1es ( 1540·1690) restored 
prosper i tv to Monemvas1a w1th the 
exception that the '\1almsev' ~o.me was 
no longer produced, sance t'"te 
v1nevards of the mamland were no 
longer cul t ivated by the lslam1c Turl<s. 
\.l onemvasta ""as renamed !:>v t'"le 
Ottomans to Meneksche, a poetiC 
name equ1valent to 'vtolet :1t\·' and 
apparentlv denved trom the colour of 
1ts cliffs at sundown as we ll as 
r em1mscent of the abundant cyclamen 
flowermg an late summer on the 
ISland. 

Dur1ng the seventeenth centurv t~e 
Venetians and the1r allies made at 
least four unsuccessful attemots to 
regatn control over \lonem.,.asta, .,.+uch 
now became a "chtef po1nt of 
embarkation for the Turk1sh !orce~. " 4 

Finally, in June of I.S9'J. ~telc.ng 
perhaps more to tl)e ?ese.gers' 
el aborate measures of 1solatton rather 
than the1r assault, \lonemvas1a once 
agam came under Venetlan dommatton. 

The serond Venet tan rule .as:ec 
twentv-t.ve ; ears and although :1e 
mer cl1ants ·o~.·ere once aRatn aole to 
engag• n :·ade ·>•1: h :~e ·~ es: anc :'"e 
vtttculture o: : "e mam.anc ·eq•ec. 
several •est:ic:1ons tmposed bv :he 
'.'enec aans. mcbding an Jn:avora!:>le 
monetary exchange oolic~. :>re vented 
:ts mer chan t s from ;xospenng as t"ev 
had done dunng \lonernvas1a's Go.cen 
Age. 

Venettan · ule ~o.as S"J::>e•ceee-:l :,,. a 
seco'ld ?ertod of ·ru • ktsh :·~ !e 
I 17 5-! :!!2! ) . when :'"le Venet.an 
Podesta. the ch1e1 mag1s:•a:e ot :"e 
mun c pa!tty. sur· ence·ed :l-e :onress 
City to the Turks an ret;Jrn for a l3rge 
'11onetarv :>avmen:. T"e T~r.<.sh 

OCCUpatiOn Of .\\orea and \lone'T1VdSI3 
accelerated t ~>e dec.me. al•eacv 1'1 
:~rogress. of t'11s · egt.:>n. '1 : a 
constder able cecrPase n popu a: 1or, 
:'"le lane on :he -namland .\·as large!' 
'Jnttllec ana •tt.cul: Jre afita,~ cpase'". 
""hde trace. :he l.tel ne v· 
\I o n e m ' a s 1 a • d e c lt " e c • r. : o 
tnsigm f tcance. 

Ho we' er . the first 'ear ot :"e Grce ... 
'Jar of lndeoencence sa\\ :"e 
l1beratton of \lonem,a:> • .!. -\~:e r a 
setge of !our mont'ls. t"t- Turk1S'1 
garrason s •r•ende·ed and :he - '' 
'"losted t'>e :.rst asse"tb v of ! ·ee 
Greece. <;everal \lore l\as ote 
famd1es "" ~ 'lac Led :he c-,:, on 
previOUS OCCaSIOOS •etumed tO t'le 
rock Island and were JOinec ._,, <o....,e 
ne~o. settlers. Ho~o.e,er. 'Tios: '! t"e 
old famtltes ., ere no longe• tn\ Ol\ ed n 
trade, but 1ved off th.'lr e"\tens.\e 
land ho,., n~s tailed b' oe;->enda~ : 
peasants. \;o doubt. a con:r1~U~ •"!": 

factor to the ~ t\·'s de-cllnt• a~ <1 :race 
centre mus· .l!so ha'e :>.:eo :"e 
general dete orat ~" of :•ace ~twee!' 
Europe ana t'"le ' <>ar Ea't n fa, o r .Jf 
t'"tat wath :"<> -\~e· tas. 
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The li!>eratlon of Greece from 
Ottoman rule could not stem the 
further dec.lme of the once proud and 
invmc1ble CJty of \1onemvas:ta. In 
fact. w1th advances in weaponry, the 
fortress oty was no longer invincible 
as- it nghtly claJmed to have been 
ciring the \liddle Ages, and tts insular 
setting and the relative inaccessabilny 
now hindered rather than enhanced 
commercial development. But. this 
small and hJStor!c medieval 
commumty, with its quaint narrow 
streets and numerous Svz.ant.ne 
churches, still comes al.v.e every 
summer and enchants its LSJtors w1th 
m ;>ast glory. 

lkban Design in Monemvasia 

As 1.'1 1ts med1eval ;>ast, ~ortifica~ion 
walls sull embrace t~e lower :own of 
Monemvasia on thr~ Sides. 'Jut on ns 

fourth side, the northern side, the 
steep cliffs of the island's citadel 
made the construction of defense 
.nstallations superfluous. 

The western parapet waJJ '1as a leng-rh 
of about two hundred metres and 
stretches from a projecting bastion at 
the seaward point towards the main 
city gate, situated roughly at 
midpomt, and thence "the wall runs up 
the slope of the cliff where a tower 
flanks the whole length, with, above 
it. a little bastion built on to t.'le rock 
and commanding a perfec-r view of the 
whole wall."5 Traquair identified the 
"'estern walls as good examples of 
sixt~nth century Veneuan fortification 
oes1gn. The masonry around the gate 
"!s of the typ1cal hne Venetian wock, 
omamented with a large bead mo1ding. 
.),bove the gate are the remains of a 
little corbelled turret."6 The old 

heavy plank door wings of the gate 
sheeted 1n iron and fastened with 
large forged nails are still there, but 
in contrast to the time when Traquair 
visited the town, they are no longer 
shut every night. The gate opening 
leading to the town is a sem1-circular 
arch which leads through a dark, 
barrel-vaulted passage blocked by a 
thick masonry screen wall, or 'spirit 
wall'; at this po1nt, however, a 
right-angle turn leads into another 
dark, vaulted passage which opens into 
the main street of the city. The 
stone benches ltning the walls of the 
narrow passage and the screen wall, 
ongtnally blockmg the entrance for 
defense purposes, make access so 
tortuous that neither carts nor 
automobiles can enter the c1ty. 

A. second gate is located m the upper 
basuon of the western wall; t'lis gate 
prov1des a more convenient access to 
the serpentme path leading to the 
gates of the upper fortress city. 

The eastern foruficat1on wall,. although 
much shorter, IS similar in 
arrangement to the western one; but, 
in the absence of a main road leading 
to 1t, the wall IS penetrated only by a 
single small door affording the passage 
to the small unbui lt area beyond the 
city walls. 

A flankmg tower and small l)asuon, 
similar to those on the west side, 
protect the northern extremity of the 
wall, while "a little stone sentry-box, 
again With a stone dome, a not 
•..ncommon feature in Venetian work," 7 
still guards the seaward end. 

The south s1de of the town JS fortified 
by a long parapet wall with typ1cal 
crenellations and follows the uneven 
edge of the rocky coastltne. A 
vaulted narrow gateway near its 
midpoint, called a porteUo, is the only 
aperature that allows an exit towards 
the sea. 

The spine street of Monemvasia runs 
from the main c1ty gate in the west 
to the rear exit door in the east, a 
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distance of about five hundred metres, 
and smce i t closely follows a contour 
line, 1t is basically level. "!ear the 
centre of t he town, this narrow 
cobblestone street flanks tangentially 
the northern ed~e of the mam town 
square, the Plateia Dsami; the square. 
being at a slightly lower elevation, IS 
reached by a few descending marble 
steps that run parallel with the mam 
street. 

Th1s main street, between the cJtv 
gate and the town square, is lined by 
old, two-storey stone buildings with 
barrel-vaulted ground floor spaces for 
shops, workshops, and restaurants, 
while the upper quarters are used for 
l1vmg accomodat1on. In places, the 
street also serv es as an outdoor 
extension of restaurants. where tables 
are shaded by vmes crawhng over 
pergolas bndgmg the street. 

In contrast to the commercial 
character of the first segment of the 
sp1ne street, Jts eastern sect10n, the 
sectJon beyond the town square, 1s 
residential and appears more spacious 
because several buildmgs are detached 
With only garden walls flanking them 
relieving the tunnel effect of the 
narrow street. 

As 1s so typ1ca l in most Gr eek cities, 
the town square, or plat e ia, 1s the 
foca l po1nt o f ~onemvasia and has, 
accordmgly, a central location. On 
the east s1de the square is flanked bv 
the west facade of the largest church, 
Christ os Elkomenos, or 'Chr1st 1n 
Bonds', as well as. along side it. by 
the episcopal residence, a former 
monastery, which is bUilt adjommg the 
church and bridges an a r ched 
descending passageway leadmg to the 
south-easterly residential district of 
the town . The north s1de of the 
square is dominated by an ltalianate 
campanile, or bell tower, and bevond 
it, by the facades of ma1n stree t 
houses with the c ltffs of the Ci tadel 
ser vmg as a fur ther backdrop. On tht• 
wes t side, the plat eia is defined by a 
corner bui lding and, more importantly, 

by a former s1xteenth-centurv church, 
Hagios Pet r os, wruc"' t~e T Jri<s 
converted mto a jam i' rnosoue: this 
mosque, a large domed ':>uild.ing, was 
used as a coffee house at the ttr:1e 
when Traquair visited .~onemvas1a, but 
today the structure IS unused, but w:Jl 
eventually become a museum. Fmally, 
t he south side of the square is only 
defmed bv a low, .,ut wide, par apet 
wall and bench, thereby affording a 
view from the square over the 
rooftops of bUildings at •ts base and 
an unimpeded and far-reaching , 1ev; 
over the sea With the outltne o1 Cape 
\1alea on the hor1zon. 

"everal gnarled :rees wnh whitev.as"ed 
truni<s and spreadmg :eafv crowns 
shade the centre of t!le souare, w•u!e 
a :ew oleanders orov1de VIVId solashes 
01 colour here and t"'ere. The 
north-western corner of :he souare .s 
used bv a nearbv "estaurant as a 
starltt dinmg terrace m t'"le evenmg~. 
a scenano that on!v va11.uelv recalls 
tfJc n1ghtlt!e of the plat~ia .. , ... ,er 
'vlonemvas1a saw bus1er davs. 

The sccondarv street pattern of · ·~l' 
cttv IS tvp•callv earl~ medteva! and 
cons1sts of a maze of narrow a!levs. 
small squares and cui-de-sacs. -\l!evs 
rt:l'lntng perpendicular to the countour~ 
art> mvariabh so steep that steps 'lad 
to be cut to negottate ;'le ,e,e 
d1!ferences. TIJe numerou5 !>l.nd alle'~ 
.1nd espcc1alh the vaulted passa11;e' 
l,e low d\\ e lilni!.S brtC~IO£. ;he pUDIIC 
saeet 1n fact >ul!.gest an or,ental 
1nt!uence tn tow,n des•gn and o1:e•e 
the advantages ot el !1c1en: 1~e ~f 
urban space, the pr0' ts.on v: 
welcomed shade m .l hot anc ar.d 
cl•mate. and stabtllt\ 1n t"e No 
!;'lcmg butld1ngs \\h1ch "ere shored "' 
t't~ br1dgm~ of the >uoerstructure. 

Cornp.~rmg the ,\rea d(',·oted t.:> • t' 

publtc rtght-ot-,,a,·~ ot \onte•nrMar' 
urban d!•velopmt-nt l'l the \\ t"'' '''lt 

·"'ar ">! med1eval \lone-n.,as1a. onP 
anno · out ':le ,'11presse-:l w:~n ;'1 .. 

Jarter 's effiCJencv. P..erP .s no "'a5ted 
spare, "'Or tS t"ere a no- man's-land. 
This. of course, 'lleans :hat e~erv "lOO~ 
and corner of ·he town .s r.arec for. 

-\11 of these charactertstlcs resul~ 1n 
an urban '!nv:ronment that ts :ruh· 
"luman ,n scale. and t"te ·Jtsual aspects 
of :ts streetscapes ;>resent a hapo~ 
balance bet..,.een un.:or:ntt'i :;nd 
d.versltv; a cee:>-rooted sense c; 
:rad.:aon 1:1 :he c~se o1 ;oec.!tc 
butloJng 'Tlat,.rtals anc :olours. anc a 
:tmeless o.~.av ,; cv.e.l.nl!. ces ll~· 
prov:de untform.n, .. - .. e c-a.n~:.ng 

topograpn1c SI :e cono1:.ons. "o 4se"ol-• 
v: vanea s1zes anc aiil•.e:1ce. 1~d ·-t> 

occasiOnal :10f:ens.ve .a.-.!l"s\ , ar 
ncJqcual ':>u1.dmg are •-~ "£'e-".~"'~ 

:"at 'lnng aoout ':!1"e•s,;,. ''ICe ·'-e 
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man-made envtronment is like a mirror 
re!lecung social values of its builders. 
thts visual balance also implies a 
harmonv between collectivity and 
md.vtdualitv; in other words. neither 
distorted collect ive or individual, nor 
:nztual or selflsh mterests are ailowec! 
:o dictate the phystcal appearance of 
tt e urban envtronment. 

T."r urban environment of 'IAonemvasia 
never ceas~ to surprise the onlooker. 
Little features are meant to reveal 
themselves only as •ewards for those 
who loo!<: for them, which br.ngs one 
to another conclusion ; that 
Monemvasta's aesthet ic stimulus is 
both platn and nch; plam for the 
fleeung and rtch for the contemplative 
VIS I tOr, 

lt is too easy to dismiss these urban 
design charactenstics as belonging to 
another time. Urban wastelands, 
carelessness in urban land use 
effictency, departure from the human 
scale, as well as indifference to the 
quality of design may be only 
temporary hallmarks of a relatively 
small extravagant society. Eventually 
a re~valuauon of our architectural, 
planning and urban design praCtices 
.will be imposed upon us, at which 
time, lt 'llltll be all too evident that 
we have tgnored or lost the human 
dimension. 

8ui1cfing Design in Monemvasia 

Many old houses have survived in 
Monemvasia; some have been rest ored 

wtthin the last decade, but most are 
still ruins in various stages of 
disrepair. When Traquair strolled 
through the ctty, he found the old 
houses to be full of picturesque 
details, and so they were. Buildings 
are generally of stone masonry 
construction, and the roofs, whether 
saddleback, htpped, or domed, are 
covered with old-fashioned clay tiles. 
The ramwater is invariably collected 
off the roofs and stored in cisterns, 
some of which are quite elaborate in 
design and have a settling tank. 'v\any 
houses have arched, stone loggias on 
the upper floors, usually with a 
southern orientation and thereby also 
a view over the sea. These vaulted 
loggias on the upper floors are also 
common to southern Italy and the 
North African coast; mdeed, they are 
very reminiscent of the liwanat of 
moslem houses. 

Because of the ever present and 
br dliant sunshine in 'IAonemvasia, 
windows are relatively small and 
sometimes the stone lintels are cut in 
the form of an arched ogee which is 
characteristically Venetian in design. 

Traquatr observed that "chimneys 
project from the houses in a 
segmental bow carried on corbels, ~nd 
terminate in circular shafts wtth 
pierced cotes at the top."8 These 
chimneys also betray a Venetian 
influence and must have been more 
numerous at the turn of the century 
than they are today. Moreover, some 
elaborate architectural features used 
to adorn the houses are of a humble 
interpretat ion of the Renatssance 
style, as Traquair observed. "not 
unpleasant tn small pieces."9 

More than a score of .'IAonemvasia's 
Byzantine churches and chapels have 
survtved, tf not in thetr entirety then 
at least in part. 

The largest church, fronting on the 
plat eia of the lower town, has already 
been mentioned. This church of 
Cl'rist in Bonds "has a nave arcade on 
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pointed arches and a central dome, 
but is much modernised; the central 
apse has stone seats running round 
behind the altar, and ts probably the 
only really old part left; at the west 
end are two stone seats whtch used to 
be pointed out as those occupied by 
the Palaeologus and his empress."10 

Other noteworthy Byzantine churches 
with a hem1sphencal dome are those 
of St. "licholas and of Our Lady of 
Crete, both of which date from the 
Venetian occupation and are of the 
same type and construction. The 
c hurch of St. Anna, a small 
l)arrel-vaulted church with s1dewall 
arcades, is located near the western 
wall; this church has an annex on the 
northern side, which. because of the 
topography of the stte, has a higher 
floor level; in the absence of an 
Eikonostasis, Traquatr suggests that 
this church mav have been used bv 
the Veneuans for the Latin nte. · 

There is little doubt that the most 
beautiful church m 'vlonemvasia stands 
amongst the rums of the upper city; 
the Hagia Sophia IS an Interesting 
example of Byzantine architecture 
dating from the re1gn of Andronicus ll 
Palaeologus (1287-1328) and was 
attached to a large cloister on the 
south stde, which unfortunately 
collapsed during the last decade of the 
nineteenth century and is now a mas~ 
of ruins. Parts of the church pr obably 
predate Palaeologus's re1gn, and other 
parts have undergone some changes 
since then; for example, in front of 
the narthex, a Venetian loggia was 
added, wtth three rooms above 1t, 
dunng the Venettan occupation, and 
later, dunng the Turkish rule when the 
upper ctty became a garr1son town. 
the church was remodelled mto a 
mosque w1th the mihrab block1ng the 
southern door that hnked the church 
with the cloister. 

The most awesome space of Hagia 
Sophia is its central area "covered by 
a large semicircular dome on a drum 
pierced with sixteen windows; this 

drum is carried by pendentures on an 
octagon formed by squinching the 
angles of the square."11 The church 
has three apsidal chapels on :he east 
side, with the central space above the 
altar vaulted in a cross-grom !ashton. 
The Hagia Sophia, also known as the 
Church of Dtvme Wisdom, today stanas 
alone among the ruins of :he c:tv's 
former cuadel. lonely and precanous • 
near the eastern edge of t.,e plateau's 
cltffs. 

Conclusion 

W1th tts venerable medieval '1 1stor~. 
\lonemvasia ts a relatively forgotten 
Greek community. In the distant past, 
when tt was reputed to be the 
'Gibraltar of Greece' and known at 
various ttmes as Napoli di Malvasia 
and Menksche. it occupied an env1able 
post tion commanding the trade routes 
of the Levant. Thts pos1tton brought 
wealth to the communtt\, and to Its 

merchants, great ;>rospentv, all o! 
whtch tn turn made \\onemvasia t!'le 
subJeCt of envv and. hence. a frequen: 
vtctun of fore1gn assault. In sptte o: 
tts reputatton of tn"mctbdin. 1t often 
succumbed and was •uled !or e'tens1ve 
pertods bv both Western and Eastern 
powers. The ltberatton of Greece 
from the 0ttoman Emp1re over a 
centurY ago. howe~er, dtd not ~esul: tn 
a great resurgence of the Clh . a !ate 
shared bv most other Greel.: 
communi ties, and its 1mportanct> 
declined throughout the last half of 
the mneteenth and f1rst half of the 
twentieth ct>nturv. But, the last fe11. 

decades have brought some new Ue to 
the communsty because it offered to 
visttors a unioue glt:npse of a 
medieval Bvzanune urban env1ronmenr 
tha ~ IS bot.h pictureSQue ana :ranqu!l. 
Baskmg in :'le "'ar'TI \lecnerranean 
sun and .... as":ed b' :"e -\egean sea, 
~onemvasta :s a· c~ar:nmg :1uman 
sen!ement ·.~;here tt:ne was allowed to 
stand still for a •Jih .• e. ~·ha:ls : :) 
alto~ us :o see ana :o contem;,.a:e t:" 
vai•Jes and tts her.ta~e. -\ne. at t"e 
edge of :"'e upper .;.n's c!if!s. Hagia 
Sophia sttll stands as a sent.nel. . :s 
orecar.ous poSIUOfl not .:tsSt'T'tltar :o 
that allonea bv our age of .,·,sdom= 
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